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MONUMENTAL, ROTTEN, INSPIRING
John D. Caldwell

May 17, 1993

I'd like to open this light hearted study of communications
and the well being of mankind with my nom ination for the best
newspaper headline ever written.
Headline writing, you
realize, is exacting and usually under appreciated. "President
Reelected" or "Reds Reach Seven In A Row " may be accurate to
the story, but are not memorab le phrases .
However, a New York Post editor gained immortality with:
"Headless Body Found in Topless Bar."
This will be a collect ion of good times and bad and a view
of the coming Information Age, which, we are told, will shift
the very ground under our feet.
Oh, before we get too far,
headline we did not pu blish, a
story.

l ike to tell you of a
ough it was accurate to the

I'd

"Holy Cross Nailed" had severa af firmative votes around the
copy desk when that schoo
s fer ed a defeat one Saturday
afternoon, but the edi tor's o~e counted.
NOW, a brief backgro
From the earl iest t '
has sought better and faster
ways to communicate
ces. Ancient people used drums
and smoke signals.
flew news of the Olvmpics
in Greece.
Romans s
~ ..'
Napoleon built 224 ~~.c~~
o ne watch-tower to another
m~ les. As tran s-At
.stations and sent messages 1,000
England containers S~
s approached the West Coast of
thrown overboar
the news of the New World were
II, fast boats.
These news
schooners
quick
b efore the b ' g s
or ses raced the news to London
d Land's End.
Much of EUro
ally inarticulate" before 1440
when Gutenberg f~rsc
a fe w school books and then the
famed Bi ble. P e~ D::'ucike=
<is the ,Wes,t took leadership over
the older Chi ese
C
socletles when our schools
organized around
e r
rd : Rather than keep knowledge
for the selected few
as practlced by others, we made it
ava ilable to everyone.'
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,
'
' t an thing ~ithout the paper to
Of course, print1ng 1sn,
¥ history, too. The art
it on and that ha~ a fa;t:;:::;: as was printing and m~v~ab
paper making - a Ch1nes~ Euro e for hundreds of years u
type - had been known ~n
Pt
d in the Second crusade,
little used. A Frenchman, cap ,urea paper mill in Damas .
forced to work aS aa s~:~: hi~ way home, bringing the sk
Finally, he escape d nd
with him.

arri

printing quickly spread throughout the continent and
in the western Hemisphere in 1539, carrying knowledge, cult
and freedom. That was the first Information Age. it not 0
shifted the ground under us, it completely changed the wor
Newspapers were prime contributors, no~ only because, th
educated and informed, but because of thelr strong role ~n
monumental battle for the peoples' right to know.

-

Samuel Morse in 1844, Alexander Graham Bell in 1B76
Marconi in 1901 introduced electronics to communications .
Their technologies, the first significant steps to our loom i _
global village, opened the golden age of newspapers.
T:
record time for a reporter to get from Boston to New York h~
been eight hours.
Foreign correspondents already were circling the shrink i
Earth when America's Civil War began.
Since much of 0 country was "wired," reporters charged to the battlefronts.
Those reporters and their editors and publishers were a spec i~
breed. A few examples:
After a day's battle, one correspondent rushed into town a
happily found he was first in line in front of the sing
telegraph operator. The reporter wrote quickly, one paragr a
on a page, handing each over for faster and continuo
transmission. The operator had to keep sending that reporter '
material as long as he supplied information.
So, when
reporter reached the end of the news story, he handed over
Bible and sent the genealogy of Jesus - all 4,000 years of it .
other reporters missed their deadlines.
Another reporter was called back home and reassigned as
drama critic.
Incensed at the news coverage, a general had the reporte=
tied backwards on his horse and driven out of camp.
Stephen Crane, who had written the Red Badge of Coura ge
without ever having seen a battle, became a correspondent i
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He left camp early one morning and
the spanish-~erican ae~em lines.
Th e y surrendered at,the
crossed over lnt? the Wh y the united states troops arrlved
sight of an AInerlcan.
en t d the co lonel with "I took this
later in the day, Crane gree e
town myself before breakfast."
,
h r dea
bed
John Vandercook
As Queen Victorla lay o~ ~e a ace ~d earned a worlds~ipped money to a s~r~a~~s l~orse P d rode to a hilltop from
Wlde scoop.
He moun e
.'
t shade was pulled and
~:e~:l~~p~~u~~ ~~~ ~aCbe{et~~ ~::~o a·is s:'ory was in print about
the time of the of ficial announCeJ:
New York publisher,
James Gordon Bennett , son of
i1d
crew of reporters
started the Paris Heral d with a
y
desk
one late night,
and editors. work ing aro d
beer
bottles
around a
they started l ining their
Suddenly,
they
heard
o
.
teetotaler who was deep in co ceo
entered
the
room,
looked
the familiar footst eps of Bennett,
at the table, and walked over.
"Your name Bishop?"
"Yes, sir," was the ans er

looki ng up.

"What's your salary? JI
JlOne hundred francs , s ir."Those your bott les?JI
Bishop finally looked around and, not wanting to cry foul,
replied "I guess so, sir.n
"On your salary you can' t aff ord it," Bennett barked.
"City
ed i tor, increase Bishop 's salary by 50 francs a week. He needs
the money."

The giants of journalism, the Bennetts, Scripps, Pulitsers,
Hearts, White - there is a long list of heroes from powerful
met ropolitan papers to country weeklies - were men of genius
and vision who invented practices and styles still in use
today. Circulation zoomed as news flowed in from every land.
The public clamored for more news, more newspapers. Of course,
cynics charge papers invented some news just to sell papers.
Did Dr. Livigstone really need to be found? I don't know, but
stan~ey's stor ies of the adventure sold a bunch of newspapers.
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Permit me a fo n d recollection. My Mother probably shaped _
career when I was ver y young - too young to read, in fa
After my Father died, s h e read the Sunday comics from the 1
paper to her three boys as we gobbled breakfast - oat meabacon, eggs, hot biscuits - b ef.ore Sunday scho~l and chur
As we grew older it became a r l tual after serVlces for us
walk to a tiny store near the tr a in station and for eac~ of
to select an out- of - town newspap er.
Afte:noo~s - whl le
chicken was stew ing in the pot, u sually unt~l tlme for e v _
services - we read the papers a nd she qU1zzed us abo ~t
contents.
That way, s e claimed, we were not workI ng
play i ng on the Sa bba
I can tel l you pushing that old h
iron lawnmower would
e been effortless compared to answer
her interrogation s .
Mother had been a
can see, she n ever
newspapers real ly
people get after lea
NOW, with that
zoom to 1993 to the

eacher before marriage a nd , _
teachi ng.
She proved
the only education
a scene fresh in mind ,
I. M. Frenzied .

The mother a nd
aWaken by the squawki ng
crashing sounds of
orning cartoons.
The kids tn_--~
the TV too loud s
over wh ich channel to watch.
had poured cerea
into bowls and splashed
breakfasts throug
- e living room.
Mother goes bac
sleep because S
rning i s father's "quality" time
the kids.
He res· res order by turning on his own cho ice
programs, a v ideo ~ pe of the last night's West Coast ba ll
filmed af~er he vas ' bed . The kids sulk off to their r
to play N1nt end .
noon t h e family rushes off for a he
afternoon o f n e ' s e activ i ties. At night they order p '
c;tnd gather t o ate, "60 Minutes" because, father says, '
lmpor~ant f or yo . 1ds to know what is happening in the war
The k1ds a re p aY1 9 Nintendo, however.
Whil 7 report ' ng hea l thy readership today - 62% of the a d
I?opu l at lo~ co pared to 64% eight years ago - the newspa
l~du s t ry 1S deeply concerned about the future.
The chang '
llfe s t yles, th e more intense competition for advertising
the mor e s oph i sticated electronics all indicate cha nge .
Already the majority of people say TV is their main source :
news , a reverse in the past 30 years. And there is the grow i _
issue o f credibility, which seems to drop with every reade=
poll , but TV news has the same problem. Newspapers have be
in the midst of controversy since the very first edition, b
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now we hear the description
"rotten" more ' even though th ey
"
pro b a bl ":( are more ~bJectlve and resI;>0nsible. TV news faking an
autom~blle
exploSlon to get actlon pictures was just as
damaglng,as a newspaper faking the story of an eight-year-old
drug addlct.
The often heard derogatory phrase "Newspapers only print old
news" is one of the millstones. Today we can hear or see most
breaking news before the papers go to press.
And today's
restless audience wants news and entertainment "live" and in
f~l l color.
Pictures of prisoners giv i ng up after a bloody
rlot are dull, but they are gripping compared to reading a news
story about the surrender. The time lag between the printing
and the paper hitting the front porch seems insurmountable.
Dozens of ideas are being discussed.
There was a real shocker at a breakfast session of the
newspaper publishers' association this month.
A speaker
No one
pointed at the audience and said "You are extinct."
stood up to argue, the New York Times reported.
In a study released in March the Los Angeles Times found the
Cable News Network had more credibility than either the
networks or newspapers. It soared to 76%.
I hope this proves there is still a large and devoted
aud i ence for complete news reporting rather than the tidbits we
get now.

commentator Paul Duke said that if Moses came down off the
mountain today
the TV story would say he brought 10
commandants fro~ the Lord "the two most important of which
are • •. "
CNN showed the generals on both sides what was happening in
Dese rt storm, even what "smart bombs" saw while appro~ch~ng
the i r targets.
We watch the wheels of government grlndlng
slowly on the full-time public service channel~. The next step
bably will be regional TV news channels, Slnce most papers
~~~ stations report only the skimpiest of area news beyond
the i r immediate suburbs.
Here I presumptuously suggest a few items:
F:i..r>.""~~y c,-,..:a.t.gro"" W a t e r ga t e _ Though that episode had the
c;::orrect
and right:t:ul
ending,
.i.t
go t
there
a f ter
a
ton of
~ncorrect, unprovable, unsubs t ant i a ted s tories.
Positively no
:l_ _
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t'
especially "A top
without direct attribu l.on,
.
more stor1es
. ' 1 ' dicated."
White House off1c1a 1n
.
equal time, too. No more Pg
There
is
fa
irness
1n
nont '
the st
Patr ick' s Day
2.
. 1 protes l.ng
.
1 photos of a ho~ose~ua
1
in the paper that thousands
parade with no in~l.,?atl.on ~~ie~r:~ron.
president Bush made a
enjoyed the trad1tl.Onal
11 but TV helped in his defeat by
f
bunc~ of mistakes lastti~
ca~didates daily and then saying the
quotl.ng all the Democra
White House had no response.
'mmediately the "blur" and the
3.
Please, please, TV ~rop 1
Marvin Warner handsomely
"bleed."
You' 11 s~ow a Pl.ct~~~v~fsUit however the "talking
tanned and dressed 1n an expe .
'
head" is saying Warner has applled for parole, or some such
story.
Your blur of old photos (without identifying them as
such) and new news is confusing, and tends to destroy
credibility.
Which is believable the picture or the words?
Does every local newscast have to open with a gory murder, a
smashed automobile or a rescue squad slamming a body bag into
an ambulance? I'm told the phrase in TV news rooms is "if it
bleeds, it leads."

new

4.

They are newspapers and newscast, not guesspapers and
Many of your stories and all the polls you use as
storl.es tell what will happen. Isn't it possible once more to
write something did happen, dropping the guesses.
And drop
that standard query the anchor asks the reporter on the scene
"What do you think will happen next?" The answer is not news;
it is opinion. President Clinton may be finding a way to fight
the Washington press corps, who line up at news conferences
like executioners rather than questioners. Although it doesn't
seem to be helping his popularity ratings mUCh, the president
is going directly to the people with appearances on regional
networks, town meetings and now E-Mail via computer. There is
talk of a White House channel on cable TV.

gues~casts.

Well, enough of the past and present, I've got a couple more
stories.
I must include this one because it is completely impossible
that it could have happened. Some of you may remember it. A
sports writer was enraptured with a championship basketball
game because two outstanding college stars would be facing each
other for the first time.
He compared their playing
statistics, their reputations, how each had been nearly
invincible in amateur play and their nearly seven-foot heights.
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Then he wrote:
David."

"To use a

, this is David vs.

I'm sorry to report .
My own "favorite " err
I was assigned to write
for her flowers though
apartment.
While the
notes, finding she gave
she fertilized. I deta : _
Downs and filled buckets
it in a tightly covered
schedule, she measured
steep at room tempera
"manure tea."

all editions.
~~~_~
' onship disaster also.
-~~~
0 had won a blue ribbon

~~~~

ce

as only a two bedroom
ot away, I took careful
credit to the careful way
s
er she drove to River
anure, which she stored
in her garage space.
On
unt into water and let it
t, making what she called

And then I wrote:
manure every other we

. izes the plants with her own

Just think it was 0
Gutenberg first press
Now we communicate ar
his neighbors in stras~~~

e more than 500 years ago that
of paper onto ink-covered type.
orld as easily as he talked to
communications
the second
ready or not. It is exploding so
this updated.
In fact, I made

However, rea l
Information Age - is
fast it was diff icul
some additions t his
computers have gr
about 30 years , mos

not have one at ho e,

a $200 billion a year industry in
e past 12 or so.
Even if you do
co~~ ers have altered everything around

you.

sitive end of governmental control
- even governments as we have known
fa x internationally from Tiananmen
them.
The news f~o ed
dn ' t stop it. American TV programs
Square. The corom ' s
erthrow
of the Commun ist governments
probably influenced
see
sate
llite
dishes in the most remote
in Europe.
You can
was
the
U.S.S.R.
and in Arab countries.
are as of China , 'n

Peter Drucker sees
of information, pess

e New York Times both encourages and
Chinese
are
more
interested
in
entertainment shows than they are ~n
, news programs. But they
(A

rece nt story

discourages.

T

ere.,. te

1.1.64

are intrigued when on cops-and-robbers shows the bad guys ar
read their rights and are permitted to call a lawyer.)
Soon we'll be getting more news than we've ever had befor e,
from more sources instantly from any place on the earth - a
outer space, too. computers, television sets, telephones, ~ ax
machines and printers wil l be in the same box, remember~ r.
everything coming in. We will select all or any pa~t, read It ,
print it, have it read, e ~en watch so~e as ~ movl~.
We c ae
transmit as well as rece1 ve from th~s mob1le, e1ght-poun
office. By the way, the name th ey are using for this magic box
is "indispensable information companion."

Soon a telephone will dia l directly any place on earth. N
wires. This new wrinkle in c ocmuni cations is expected to erup
with volcano force into $3.5 trill ion in annual business. Ana
the devices will get smaller and le ss expensive, too. Remember
the thought that if the automobile industry had kept pace wit
the computer industry a Cadi llac would now cost $2?
A Cray
computer which cost $19 mill ion only 20 years ago was bought
last week at a junk auction for $10, 000.
There will be many less exot ic but inspirational uses. Th e
on't read you should, had a n
Futurist, a magazine that if yo
article recently describing "co
er confusion."
It es~imated that the average shopper may be losin $10,00 0
a year S1nce the last product he
chased could havegcost 20 %
less and would last 20% longer if e had been better informed.
A hope is, then, that this new - orcation age can direct us
easily to what we seek.
Gove
ts already compile many
statistics that should be avai l
to everyone with a home
computer and a modern.
If you
ving, there is a vast
amount of information you could ~-~-.
y our own, real estate
listings, schools, shopping ce n~
local crime statistics
too. A lot more should be "on
•
Suppose you want a ne~
from all nearby dealers.
automobile?
Why not a compar ·
stocks of whole industries.
Compare insurance policies or tra
Once we practiced to get
ing speed up to 60 words a
minute. Now fiber optics t r
at 2.5 billion bits a second
and a new system pr?mises
g eL rid of the "space" inside of
those messages and 1ncrease speed ~o 10 billion bits a second.
You could send a set of encycloped1as, including pictures, in
seconds.
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The research facilities will be truly sensational. You just
type in a phrase and all record ed inf o rmation will be
a v ailable. If stuck on a word, j ust point to i t. You'll hear
the pronunciation and be given a def i nition.
cross-checking
wi ll be equally easy.
One of my favorite "game s" is p l a nn ing vacations. I search
for the best bargain on ti ckets to London or Timbuktu, for
i n stance.
How much would it cost to vi sit Paris or Rome for
a nother week?
I have to be sure to cance l, otherwi se the tickets would
delivered by "snail mail" i n a fe d a y s .
That reminds me of another
e spa per story.
A woman
reporter in Dallas wrote a message to her boyfriend describing
the exciting ideas she had f r them in bed that night.
However, she careless ly p u s hed
evrong button and everyone in
the office received t h e essage.
r equires portable l aptop
The Harvard Busines s
c omputers in some c l a sses.
rural Pennsylvania with only
I heard recently o f a s cb
~ h a s been electrified and
1 ,200 students.
The s c
~~~~.
S to three million volumes.
n ow is the Media Room.
t
tr acked "wired" polar bears
School kids i n Ge orgi a d natural science "live."
i n the Arctic, lear n ' a, rr~WV~2~r-,
George Gilder
e nthusiastic a bout
r ather than in pub
r oom the best teac
Also, he notes
t hem to have
b ananas."

wi

Bill Gates s
y ears ago.
He
States and r ece nt

c o nservative author
'
to o 1 s 1n
'
1S
education at ' home
can summon to your living
o matter where they live "
be taught the values you wa~t
9 taught how to put condoms on
a!t~~r e c?mpany Microsoft about 12

e rIchest man in the United
_e-ced a new house with a 48 car garage.

One exciting idea he has i s to h
a rt treasures.
Homes would havePf~tograPh , all of the world's
walls and by simply typin i nstr
,at TY-llke screens on the
C~Uld display any pictur~. Fee~ci~~ns lnto your computer you
p 1ctures in every room.
Wa n t th em 1 changed
e Roualtever
today?
his
hour? PutEasy.
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want just blue p ictures?
Easy, too.

want just pictures of c ows?
Easy.

Some of us already have cable television and can. pun •
through about 60 choices to fi n~ a program we want. Thlnk 0_
500 choices.
That'll be happen1ng soon.
They wouldn't be all old telev ision programs either. So e
would be information, like the daily stock markets or t he
Library of Congress, a.ny lib~ary in .the w07"ld, re.ally; b il_
paying, banking. The 11st of 1nformat10n ava1lable 1S endles s.
TV from around the wor Id.
I f you want to watch a Red I s
baseball game or a rock concert, you could start it at the ti e
you choose without that mys erious VCR.
Games galore.
Wh
drive to the video store; yo ' 11 probably find the movie on o ne
o~ your. channels, or last
eek's Masterpiece Theater if yo
m1ssed 1t.
Then we come to interact · ve televi sion which is comi ng
quickly. One use is affect ·
retai ling al~eady.
There are two shopping ne
k
sales last year, compared wi
r 5, one did $2.5 billion in
giant retailer R. H. Macy & ca:~n
edera ted's $6.7 billion. The
own.
One of the two shopp i
y may start a channel of its
t
. els have 2,000 telephone
o P era ors on duty at all times.
th the elaborate automated
computer, it can handle 20 0
number of the item you want,' i
s a minute.
Type in th e
or and size and your credit
card number. Normally it is s.~·.~~eu over night.
The high-style designer Diane
with a special line of dresses
two hours.

Furstenberg experimented
d $1.2 million worth in

Interactive enhancements poss
. clude "seeing" yourself
in the clothing on your own TV ~~~~~
voice control is coming soon
have shown 15 out of 100 Touch
but only five of 100 voice di al

~

ill welcome it. Tests
s are wrong numbers,
are incorrect.

Next a Japanese firm is exper . enti ng with a method of
controlling a computer by just think ing, supplementing or
replacing the familiar keyboard, the coming stylus and voice
control.
Books are changing, too.
Books-on-tape are expected to
generate $1 billion in sales this year.
Books on computer
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disks are selling like hot cakes . . since e~c~clopedias ~ave
been bound volumes, there is a rede~ 1 gn, comb1n1ng text, V1deo
and sound clips, for computers a v a 1lable.
When vacationing you'll take e l e ctronic pictures, not f~lm,
of Grand canyon and record your des c ription at.the ~ame t1me.
Then you'll send the picture a nd s ound to relat1ves 1nstantly.
No wires.
The New York Knicks use computer memory to record players'
effort and behavior, like di ving for lose balls.
. t
IBM and Blockbuster Entertainment, announced a
Two
plan
to g1an
"cut"s,records in stor es . Any recor d ever ma de could be
instant1y avai1able.
Here's a quick safety hint.
ever read your credit card
number, or give any priva te essage, on a cordless telephone.
They actually are transmitters_ aigh tech criminals now leave
a scanner with a voice-acti t:ed recorder running all day.
They quickly run through
e recordings and copy credit car
numbers. Another gang s et
a fak e ATM machine in a shopping
mall, copied card numbers
e o ff with at least $50,000.
There are a couple of
i terns on the dark side of
computing. Privacy is a rea~ _robl em. Credit card companies
help by selling your inf ~ .~
So does the Post Office.
There are 178 Uni ted 5 - ~ agencies maintaining 2,000 data
bases on American c i t iz
h e Medical Information Bureau
col lects medical re cords
t about everyone. An attorney IS
law library is now as c
S a desk top computer.
Lists of
persons who call 800 and
ers are available. A reporter
recently got Dan Rather's credit
rummaging around a da
~~3s
ore on clothing than on dining
card transactions .
Affluent Consumer data base
out.
There e ve n
subscribe
to some of these for
classified by inco e
around $300 .
A 74-year
went to a New York hospital for
treatment an
a computer horror story.
An
orderly sto e her
the hospital computer memory.
Thieves charged ~.ot~~ds
ol lars in merchandise and even
sold her soc ' a Se
~---~- to an illegal alien who used it
for ident ification
' ob and to buy a car.
Then he
stopped making payments and foul ed her credit rating.
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The Clinton administration is holding to a plan that permits
government agencies to "eavesdrop" on private communications on
the electronic superhighways.
"It's impossible to
Russell Baker said it very well.
Everything
is
already
known."
threaten our privacy.
There is at least one case of computer-aided murder.
A
young hacker in Tucson fell in love with Rebecca Schaeffer,
then the 21-year-old star of his favorite TV program.
He
stalked her electronically, finding her bank, the restaurant
where she regularly charged meals, her automobile dealer and
her address.
with that he went to Los Angeles and rang the bell to her
apartment.
She came downstairs, talked to him a few minutes
and said she was very busy.
That made him angry, so he rang the bell again and hid in
the bushes.
She opened the door wider and he shot her in the
chest.
Years ago Thomas Merton described today:
"We need to learn the truth, and better ways to find it."

TO

May 24, 1993

BE A MAN
Charles H. Long

This paper is about the influence on my life of the once
unpopular, English writer, Rudyard Kipling.
It
by ~erb currY's.Literary Club essay on Admiral
Rlchar~ Byrd, asklng why a nat10nal celebrity and a hero of our
y,?uth 1S n.ow all but forgotten.
And I am mindful of Bob
H1I ton's dlctum that all good writing is based on personal
experience retold with passion.
popu~ar, . now
w~s lnsplred

~e know so~ethi~g of the ~ife long influence of the physical
enV1ronment ln Wh1Ch one 1S born.
It makes a difference
whether one's earliest memories are the sights and sounds of a
farm, a quiet suburb or a busy city. I was an urban child and

